
As the year approaches, our new officers have worked hard to set up amazing plans. Over the summer, the officers
took a two-day "retreat" to come up with some amazing events for this year! We are happy to announce that we have
5 officers this year! Not to mention we have 4 of whom are also a part of the District Officer team. Congratulations to

Brynn K. for President, Riggan S. for V.P.,  Ryan D. for Secretary, and Chloie T. for Treasurer. for the district!
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The Officers are very excited for this year of FFA. With all of the events and meetings
we have planned, we are sure to spread the fun and joy with other FFA members!

We had lots of members who
participated in Plant, Horse,

Livestock, and judging at fair.
Congratulations to Brynn and

Jenny for getting reserve for
cattle and lambs.

Congratulations to Chloie for
getting reserve and Audrey for

premium for rabbits.

I'm Cold. But I
got donuts and
I'm having lots

of fun
-Ryan D

"I believe it's going well. The officers are working well together and I
expect big things form this team. Whether they want to or not. -Julson

President- Riggan S.
V.P- Brynn K.

Secretary- Ryan D.
Treasurer-Chloie T.
Reporter- Luke K.

 

Chapter Officers

Advisors:
Julson

Dejarnett
Hammerberg

Abbot
Hepton
Church
Evans



 Officer Spotlight
Name- Brynn K.
Position-  V.P.

Favorite CDE/LDE-  Hall of Chapters
Favorite FFA event- Fair Meetings

Favorite food- BLT's
Why did you become an officer?- I became an officer because I
wanted to hang out with Julson and east snacks. And so far, I've

accomplished both. 

Name-Chloie T.
Position- Treasurer

Favorite CDE/LDE- Poultry Judging
Favorite FFA event- State Convention
Favorite food- Ribs and Mac n' Cheese

Why did you become an officer- To help the younger FFA
kids get more involved so they can have an enjoyable

experience.

Name- Ryan D.
Position- Secretary

Favorite CDE/LDE-  Livestock Judging
Favorite FFA event- FFA State Meat Competition

Favorite food-  Any kind of Pasta
Why did you become an officer-  I was volun-TOLD but I

really do enjoy the environment



Mrs. Julson
Q.  What do you do to get students interested in FFA?

A. I do an FFA unit at the beginning of the year and I keep
events posted so that my students can hear about it. I also

have my students participate in Trivia Tuesdays when they
are done with their work.

Q. Any Extra important info for students?
A.  Keep an eye on the calendar and pay attention to social

media posts 

Ms. Church
Q. What is one of your FFA related hidden strengths?

A. I don't know. I work with Ms. Julson.
Q. What was your favorite ag related activity in high

school or college?
A. Showing Cattle was my favorite activity because I

really liked cows and had hoped to own my own ranch

Ryan D.
Q. What do you do to set up a learning environment?

A.  I find a quite place with no distractions
Q. If you have questions, how do you go about answering

them?
A. I email the person I need to ask

Brynn K. 
Q.  Do you have any weird hacks to help you be

involved with FFA?
A. have Julson's contact information so you can bother

her 24/7 and thus be volun-TOLD. Follow
@eastmontffa on social media and force your parent

to do it as well. 
Q. Do you have any extra information that would be

helpful?
A. Talk to your teachers and advisors 

Let's talk FFA: How you can be involved
and stay involved. Here's some responses

from our team of amazing officers and two
of our very talented advisors. 

Tips & Tricks for FFA
Students

Eastmont FFA

@eastmontffa

eastmontffa.com


